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are maziest in their ranks. Balzac’s stories in 
^ ire maatetplêees in French 

store, depleting the desperate struggles of the am- 
ponents of the “ca canny” policy of political action, bitkras members of mifile dan ooo^ty ®^r4><fc 

mongat that mixture of “salariat,” “labor lead- Whatever may be the opinions of the mast 
” and “profeaional preadiera” that we call the as to the abilities of their lieute^e, it m 

middle class,”—the class that does not know where mitted that “

The middle class, or rather the “educated" class amongst tin 
_ in society, *re credited with being the “brains” df ^eenby no - -■

ZT^d^Tor ibreign. Trade, and the rriathm the eapitalist gstom. The raphalist,, ea rns indivg-
h.,n.,« their rate of profit as outlined in chapter ual, being non-tseential m the processw of prodne- *~deDend OQ them for eel

volume ui. —------- -------------«on and distribution, only appears as «hevrill”be. not depend on tnem 1er ■«
ot so interested in their education as in that of As hind the world’s W5.^ties m

members of the middle rises, therefore, appear as
W, .ill, tiwsK«, P~fn~ thl. «*!.-»• to™», or -----------------

ooution fro- K«t Wax’, third ™Nme “O^- ■"TV *■?.**?* p*ed In attending to the leenlte of the

—J* ^ ÏTZ.r^LfZL!, rSr ^ ,1,. vine," the M,m to n«m« whkh hn. ndh- m the labor e«np. ,
lonirity of «be tri?1 labor employed by the total capital- turbing influence on thorn failing in the task of ad- Is it any wonder, therefore, that one has to digest 
or two things depend on this productivity. In the first place ^storing the methods considered necessary to so many political nostrums of those who would be 
e mass of ose vaines by which the average profit is «*- Bmjre ^ dedred end This section of society, the “saviours of society” and the “champions of 
tssed; and this to doubly important, where this average hag t0 attend to these higher duties of super- democracy't Always insisting on the raising up
I" ^hT£ vising the system of exploitation, are somewhat in of “leaders,” when the great demand is for teachers 

«rond placed the amount of the total capital invested (coo- the position that aj one time priests held between the who are not afraid to place before the people the 
tint and variable), which, with a given amount of surplus p^ple and their Goda—intermediaries and concilia- indisputable fact that society is based on a “Class 
ahic, or profit for the whole capitalist class, determines the ^ ^ members of this “middle class” are edu- Struggle” under the wages system. Imbued with

r of profit or the profit on a certain percentage of capital. hr variong processes in life, the importance the idea of the necessity of capital their position in
r ^ productivity of labor h. any particular sphere, or varioQ8 vocationa being measured in actual society makes them the party of Compromise,v-a
“”> mdmdasl bu“ncM °™y in k ethics that life bv the standard of usefulness to the class which policy impossible so far as the working class and

individpal capitalist, to make an (h(iy hope to 8erve honorably. The usual idea of capitalist class are concerned, when the struggle for
the “honor” is related to securing special privileges political power becomes a conscious necessity in the 
as a result of anv particular ability they may mani- minds of the workers. Whilst confusion reigns,, 
fest. and ultimately rest secure in “wealth”—the their services are in demand in various ways —

press, pnlpit, or the judiciary.
Not all, however, are under the delusion of the

.... . „# economies has always been decried second quotation will give some idea of where we
Pi, the “"dismal science,” and it is very strange m.v exneet to find the Darty of eoneUiatioii. In

m
may expect to find the party of conciliation. In Coriedie Humane” are 

TiTk^rtroMbave encouraged tide actual daily experience, where do wefind theroex-
/r'1 • r n\ a /notion regarding the “science of werith.” .......... ........... ..................«f-»ktori aetmn.

n, would think such a science was particularly m- -a 
wtmg, and aa a matter of fact Marx did make era 
interesting, eapodW for the working daas. In 

K, «e could modestly refer the wiseacres of the it is. 
anadian Manufacturera' Association to this much 
uligned economist tor Information as to their 1
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on. They are 
rod that dam
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butF*,their own
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it serves as a
1* a

ririuliMt who are directly 
particular sphere, or that 
wtra profit over that of the total capital.

“Here, then, we have the mathematically exact demonstra
tion. how it is that the capitalists form a veritable freemason 
society arrayed against the whole working class, however
much they may treat each other as false brothers in the com- burden of their dream.
petition among themselves." (Kerr edition, p. £31) capitalist class having relieved themselves to

The slogan of “Greater Production” may appear ^ extfnt o( the worry 0( looking after their capitalist psychology, and the only trouble with
more intelligible after a careful digesting of the affajn and entrusting the working of the system to their disillusion has been the tendency to tty and
ahovp- * the middle class, the idea has become current that water down the “materialistic” political doctrines

“F.ven in cases where \min without wealth receives credit ^.g 8<jctjon 0f s0oiety are td be found all the lead-
in hi-‘opacity as an industrial or merchant, it todone^ for Ac n(.CP88arv for any movement or undertaking.
r,'nMcnt expectation, that he wUl perform the function of a necessary sur , . . . ,
capitaliM ,„d appropriate some unpaid labor with the bor- This finds its practical demonstration in the sdec
!r°wcd capital. He receives credit in his capacity as a po- tion of political leaders like Lloyd George in Eng- . .. , ., ,,
jtcntiai capitalist. This circumstance, that a man 'vrithout jand and ai80 accounts for the continual seleqtion of power looks too drastic, no matter how unavoidable
"ealth, but with energy, solidity, ability and business sense middle c]aS8 cclebreties for the premiers of manu- it may prove through the necessity of events. The
j^a> become a capitalist in this way. is very much admired fj|ofi|ml ^publics of recent years, such as Eader- only useful recruits from the middle class to the ‘
P -H. Premie, of rol.-dr It w ■* rmmlM „„kilg clM «,<« who h.,e tto. '

numi^r 0f new soldiers of fortune Into the field and Into that the repudiation of Kerensky by the Russians 9UgUy digested the fact that the coming revolution
competition with the already existing individual capitalists, Was one of the sore blows to the vanity of these
'' »lu> secures the supremacy of capital itself, expands Its middle c]a8S democratic statesmen.
**'*• and enable» it to recruit ever new forces for itself out

nf the *°wer layers of society. In a similar way the ctreurn- , . . .
«ance, that the Catholic Church in the Middle Ages formed the peculiar position of the educated classes ne- 

*llerarchy out of the best brains of people without regard COmes very noticeable. The middle class is be 
fLsu1-*' birt'1 m we*llh, was one of the principal means of . . vcaven and hell” — their hope of as-
» ru-Mt S tod.3r.u ffie mo,!8promr/ntmer; rending into the heaven of wealth or being plung- to the members of the middle das, to tiunk that 
“«a ruled rla„, the more solid and dangerous to its rule." ed into the purgatory of the working class, is re- Marx, Engels, and many others have 'done their 

rrr edltion- P- *6$). fleeted in all sorts of warnings, first to the workers, yt»» for the working class movement that will
#Thp ,Mt Paragraph the first quotation is worthy and then to their masters. Throughout the whole ncyer ^ forgotten when men eventually get down to 

° P8rtic»lar consideration by those interested in the strata of the “salariat” the desire to secure we t golv. theîr jn^gtrial problems free from all dass 
j Political movement of the working cIms. Th. im- ,„d to «.» from work » ft. R W.
P0Mib>my of eompromioo io glâringly evident The jilace hunting end ill mrtt of eehenang to (his end

with humanitarian appeals to “cease this sordid
appeal to class interests.” A proletarian dictator
ship as the final outcome of the struggle for political

must be the work of the working class itself, and
cannot be a "gift” from any class,—no matter how 
gifted it may think itself. The labor leader under 
the influence of “middle class’ ‘ideas has proved 
a hopeless failure,—and it may be some consolation

During periods of political and industrial crises,
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WESTERN CLARIONPAGE TWO

>. ' __________________ f

More Money Matters-The Silver
Situation

&4s*

pre-requi*ites of bi-metallism end, a* we hire 
thine conditions cannot prevail.

After centurie* of endeavor to

e-g-kHE money commodity, in order to retain its tion of silver from the arteries of exchange, and the 
1. position, must possess certain properties, establishment of gold in it* place, h or a period of 

Such properties are dependent upon the conditions about four hundred year*, in England, gold and 
existing at whatever period we care to examine, silver were jointly appointed by law to fill the poai- 
What may appear a characteristic of absolute nee- tion. How , well they functioned history has ex- 
essity to the money commodity at one particular plained. As Marx has it—“To assume that there is 
time mar. in other conditions, prove detrimental to an invariable ratio between the quantities of gold 
the performance ef its various functions. and silver in which a given quantity of labor-time

In modern civilisation, the properties indispensa- U incorporated, is to assume, in fact, that gold and 
ble to The material serving to measure values, have silver are of one and the same material, and that » 
been enumerated by recent economists as portabil- given mass of the less valuable metal, silver, is a 
ity. durability, homogeneity, divisibility, stability of constant fraction of a given mass of gold, 
value, and cognizahility. The substance ^iat pos- Cheap politicians, of the W. J. Bryan type.

those attributes bids fair to defeat its couyeti- sciously adopt this attitude. The spirited campaign

maintain thl
doob'e standard, in the face of economic Uwi,tw] 
scheme is practically abandoned. *„.] one- or tii 1
other of the two metals adopted as money, 
a population of over 700,000.000 people silver 
day the money commodity. Although silver «kp*.] 
its are fopnd chiefly in Mexico. Canada and* 
Vnited States, the metal eventually finds itssivu 
the Orient, where it serve* among more than hai?rf 
the world’s population in the dual capacity of a 
modity and a currency.uncon-

The great fluctuation* in the value of silver da*! 
the past five years merit our attention. The wJ 

of the 1 nited States during the latter years of the j,rir#. Qf silver in the V S. during the rear tap
It will be noticed, at once, that the requirements past century, was founded On the absurd notion that wea 51 g cents per ounce, which was the !w* 

of our monetary system automatically eliminate the purchasing power of the precious notais could qUOtation for more than two centuries, h W# 
practically every form of material outside the eate- he fixed by governmental fiat. Bryan’s idea was |h<, Bverege fcBd risen lo 9^4 rfn,« ,*r ounce.»! 
gory of the precious metals. Even within this cate- that the “gold standard'* was of artificial creation, Dee*tobej\ 1919, it hail reached the impm*. 
gory, very few of the occupants measure up to the and this golden cross, on which mankind was being dented figure of $1.87* per ounce. S nee that im 
qualifications’demanded. The portability and dur- crucified, existed solely because of the hideous ma- VBjue 0f nilver. as measured in term» of
ability of iron, lead, tin, and several others of the chinations of the hanking interest*. The financial ^as |wn decidedly on the toboggan, 
baser metals is not sufficiently noticeable to ensure magnates of the V. S. might well revere the name of Jf| adduriiig reason*‘for thev fluctuations. m- 
their admittance to, the channels of exchange. Gold a statesman who thus unreservedly ascribed to then #rs, f.,leni mu8t taUen int<> ronaArTH\<*. TW
and silver alone possess the requisite properties to a power approaching the supernatural. His so’utmn rrumm for |hr loW pfice of Vm:. arc „f just s» pit
the extent of functioning even fairly satisfactory in was to destroy .the existing standard and replace it imporUnr# to ,he Btodent of finBllw a< thw j, »

by one of silver. Possessing no knowledge of eeon- ^ |o |hf hijffc • of ,919 Whf„ wir !llb 
Back in ancient Rome, both in the time of the Re- omies, and very little of anything else, he thought ^ |he immedia|e effeet on thp‘ forrlgT1 XnSt4 

public and of the Empire, sUver waa the metal most it feasible to arbitrarily set a buying-power on ailver. ^ Iodia ^ China WM a grea, mlu<.tien m » 
commonly used in the capacity of money. In Saxon Had the U. S. government secured $oaaeasion of , amJ due to the scarcity of rcw'.fg
England it was still the most important represents- the world supply of elver, as well aa the mines from ^ lrad<> «|^,e customer* of !*
tive of the mineral kingdom insofar as facilitating which silver might be obtained in the future, and *11 Orjeol *wen alao the “dramah» personae ' of *
exchange is concerned. The system of coinage in patenta covering the processes of manufacture, it u wer ^ alwav* 1-een « lai** »
th,t id,*ic.l with . «y.t.mof weights might b.„ k,n po«ibl, to pl«, .n ,rbilr.r, prn» r ro„„, jn„, ric,, r-
the umt of weight resolving itself into the on silver, and maintain it, though at an enormous, duets England IVanee and America had ski 
unit of value. The English pound sterling has and maybe ruinous coat But, even in such a ease,
its origin in the Saxon pound weight of standard the gold standard would not have been put out of
silver, which was divided into two hundred and business. ». , ,
forty silver pennies each equal to a pennyweight The purchasing power of silver, or any other ®*H**1M,,i* domestic difference* o. their 

During all the early years of the feudal system, commodity that plays the part 8f circulating med- *e,.t *; ,h*T *nd e,lhng "** lon< , *
in the most important countries of Europe, silver ium* is not determined by legislative enactment. Hie n.e,ghbo” ,n th* ***** wer! "“'"V ' . Lj*i 
continued to function as the money commodity. Its nomenclature of money may be established by state t,me* Tb“ trade_ depression ia. 
natural qualifications admirably adapted, it to -this fiat, bat when it comes to a question of what pro- effect 0,1 ,h<* poeitlon of Ter’
position. Trade, during those years, was not ear-* portions any one will exchange for another, the "°°n M •* became apparent to the *«min
ried on in a very elaborate manner, and the silver problem can be solved only by understanding the °^,c*els °t Allied power* th*t ’ ml“ "
supply not being exceedingly plentiful, this metal relative quantities of social necessary labor time ' **me tb*y had entered would last far beyond 
amply provided a medium for transferring values. required to produce them. * thmf months limit, specified at first, they beg»

* With the discovery of a new worfd, however, a Such being the caw, we can see that any scheme notiee the n#weity of replenishing the Urder 
disturbance was inevitable. Vast depoaita of rich pertaining to the establishment, and operation, of a everything essential to winning the war. 
silver-bearing ore were found in the two Americas, system of bi-metallism is doomed to failure from the m,diâte,y developed that Asia, and the hast 
Capital, seeking an outlet, could here be profitably start Fixing an arbitrary ratio between any two would be drawn upon heavily for war me e 
invested. The natives of these new areas, it is true, commodities is an utter impossibility as long as the **omet*dn* must be tendered in ps> ment ^ 
proved themselves monumental failures in the realm* lsw of value continues to function in human society. e®PPUee and, •• the Western nations ha- ^ 
of production. They showed that healthy eon- Each commodity being produced by a process peeu- eurP,ue of desirable articles to export, t ' 
tempt for work so characteristic of all primitive liar to itself, whatever change* are introduced to foreed t0 fsl1 h*ek on tbe only *vs,leb f . aT* 
.Peoples from the very start. They could neither be the mode of production must, necessarily, reflect ps-Tmeot’ whkh w“ none oihrr than *h,PP ng ^ 
coaxed, bribed, coerced or frightened into accept- themselves in the values of the things produced, so * Another effect of tbe war was to change 
ing their new status in \pociety, and, doubtless, that instead of having a rigid, iron-boond ratio eon- and India from the position of living the ,iunl^ 
caused many an unhappy moment to the Spanish, firmeS between them, their values most vary rela- grounds for the surplus product* of other ,’,'unj # 
English» qnd French exploitera who were anxious lively to each other, and consequently override any ‘“to great productive establishments of 
to develop their newly discovered treasures. legislative decree to the contrary. Both of these countries,are now industrial.' ^

When, through other means, the silver mines were Here, then, we find, as Marx has pointed out, that «officient in many lines, taking their pin" n 
placed on a paying basis, and great quantities -of though two commodities can be designated by law to Production of cotton, jute, shoes, and woolcnj- ^ 
the metal exported back to Europe, a great change jointly fill the position of a measure of value that, the great industrial centres of Europe. As t " ^ 
was effected in the trade situation. Not only was in practise, one only performs the function. The m»*«rial available for export has also gn"'
it possible to produce a new supply of silver at a truth of this assertion can be found all through the ereased, at the same time, the enormous tr* . ^
greatly reduced cost, but the existing European history of English and American currency. When ance in f*v°r of the Orient can only he n>pt 
supply, likewise, suffered a depreciation in value, a change takes place in the methods of production, crea«ing shipments of silver. The growth 0 >D 

♦ With a materially extended world market, and soar- enabling one of the terms of the equation to be try w‘thin the boundaries of those countries n 
ing prices keeping pace with the growth of trade, placed on the market with a relatively lower ex- 
the position of ailver as a money commodity became penditure of labor than the other, all debtors will 
yearly leas secure. Something with greater value find it profitable to meet thçir obligations with the
in smaller hulk vas urgently demanded. Thia cheaper metal‘and, thereby, force the more valuable
something waa a characteristic of gold. ont of the channels of exchange. A fixed ratio,

The immediate result was not a complete élimina- tree coinage; and joint legal tender; these are the

seases
tors and relegate to itself the office of intermediary for fne silver, that enlivened the political history 
in the modern system of trade and commerce .[

„

this respect.

done a thriving buainew with the merchants 0? tk 
Orient.

for tk*

with

sarily involves an addition of no small ^ 
to the medium of exchange. The qu,ll,lvgl 
money functioning as the circulating tnedm"1 
determined by the prices df all commodité-1 ^ 

^ed by the rapidity of the circulation of 1,10,1 •

(Continued on page .1)
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Economic Causes of War.
Article No. 7. 1918, there were nine peace openings from the Cen- saying the Opposition was with him in whatever

, iipiaiiin) that the treaties of 1831 and 1839 agreed to amongst the Allies, unless Germany was ued to give an assurance that, if the German e

WbêéMê
'à he treaty of 1839, answering Disraeli said : Trade England is compelled to take part in a shuffle Pans, August 2nd, White P»P" M 119 The . 

M. I»». ,.,, m, K.„ Won loo .ph.,, of
j ||V treaty that Belgium and Switzerland be tit ions of undeveloped countnes, not merely by her . . J , „

* le neutral, but.I am not disposed to attach very capitalists crying for higher and more secure invest- *n determining our at u e.. -
Inch importance to such engagements, for the his ments, but by the interests of her industry and com- Now, fellow-workers, do you wonder w y e 

0f the world shows when a quarrel arises, and merce being threatened by her commercial competit- Kaiser has never been tried! The very peop e w o 
nation makes war, and thinks it advantageous to ora. Of course, we all know John Bull is an honest are bluffing are the last ones who would, desire its 

. er>e with its army such neutral territory, the policeman. Did not John free Europe from Napol- accomplishment, because o t eir own en g e- 
M-larations of neotrilitv are not apt to be very re- eon! He did his best to rescue Europe and France ments. Lloyd George sa t at i n am no 
cl0HS,v r*spected.” Major Murray, in “The Fu- (who declined the favor) from the French Révolu- covet any territory, but wanted on honorable peace. 
n. Peace of the Anglo-Saxon,” page 26, says: “As tion. Whenever Britain succeeded in her libérât- The gods of fate have thrown the Bull Dog just a .. 
r t„ flties. there is no reliance to be placed on ing mission, it was to reinstate the Bourbon in Spain few morsels for being a good dog For instance,

Thev are only considered binding as long as ami Naples, and in 1815 to resettle the emigres, the l^en to this from a lecture on A New East, by 
? mutual interests of the binding parties remain priests, the Austrians, and an appalling reactionary Rev. J. T. Parfitt, twenty years Canon ot Jerusa em,
; Ze and as longes there is power t. enforce regime all over the continent. . Britain’s historical before the Greenock Scotland) Philosophical Soe-

\ prudent ruler ought not to keep faith when mission is to fight for every scrap o paper without >ety, November 22nd, 1918: The present °PP°^”-
l w dû™, i, would h, .nil,., hi. intoro... ” Could .ookiu, uuy .dv.nl.n- of h,r own ; m«~,y .vvepl- «y •« the b«, h*d *°t “ttvld
(en.hardi have beaten that quotation, fellow-work- ing a few accidental gifts that may come her way. things m this remarkable parttif the world. Pales- 
T Th real*cause of the quarrel with Germany So the Henry Dubbs .« taught; but if that is so, tine dM not offer commercial advantages, o^y strn^
I no more an honorable on- than that of a dread how is it that Britain did not fight Russia for vio- eg.c, but Mesopotamia wa,■ neh in pronto. WTiy, 
a too |>owcrful commereial rivalry which, if Eng- lating the independence of Persia in 1911, also Frane lC 01 * 1 8 w ,c , worth

ml had stood aside, might have culminated in * for violating the guaranteed independence of Mor- a-xs ore ”gn , , . . •
immercisl alliance between Germany and France oeco! Why! Britain came to an arrangement about °° 0U8aw . , ’ ht territorial ex-,

her in the markets of the world. Germany Persia’s sacrifice ; she also secretly sacrified the in- ..'*'**’ , , ,
an not so desirous of empire as she was of the pn* dependence of Morocco before she signed the public P“ns,0“ in e , *one of the^nr
,nation of the independent of Morocco, Persia agreement by which Morocco 1 independence should 1he whlte man 8 burden‘ That 6

tie respected. Of course, this is not the first instance

'm

■as

■

:ainst

morsels that Britain did not want; it just came to 
her because of her goodness of heart and her love of 
protecting inferior people like the Irish, Egyptians 
snd the people of India, who, we are told, are un
able to govern themselves.

nd other states, as fruitful fields for German com-
lereial expansion on the basis of the open door; in of a policeman being.in league with thieves, 
let, free markets more than empire was her views
f economic imperialism. France, on the other hand, drive out the Germans from China. Russia did like- 
ranted empire, not to secure free markets, but to wise in Persia to attack Turkey, and Italy followed 
nonopolise undeveloped markets, 
litiona! stand for free market* should have inclin-
il British policy towards Germany, rather than to- for hypocrisy to be more naked and unashamed ! A
(anl* her traditional enemies France and Russia, fight for the freedom of peoples, and yet the Allies
tut that traditional attitude had been undermined were oppressing many more millions of men than
ind weakened by the fear and jealousy of powerful the Central Powers. George Braudes, the Danish
Mnmereial. financial and social influences ; it was author, says: “Apart from the Russia of Cxardom,
rystalized in the Chamberlain Tariff Reform the Allies held despotic sway over some 550 millions stands to reason that thte great increase in the
i-agtie, and aggravated by the extraordinary adapt- of human beings—from Irishmen to Indians, Egypt- quantity of manufactured goods and raw material*
P'ility and success of Oemanv’s economic progress i,„9 to Arabs. Moors to Koreans. With this ballast would make imperative an addition to the existing

store of silver.

Japan broke Chinese neutrality in her endeavor to

PETER T. LECKIEBritain’s 1rs- auit in 'Albania all through the Great War which 
was fought to uphold small nations. Is it possible

e

MORE MONEY MATTERS—THE SILVER 
SITUATION • j -1

(Continued from page 2)

i the undeveloped markets of the world. Britain ‘i #0iey set out t<a liberate 30 millions governed against 
liandonment of her policy of the integrity and in- their wishes by the Central Powers. The rise in the price of silver,.then, has been due*
ependenee of Turkey, Morocco, Persia and Tripoli, The war was the outcome of the great industrial primarily to the inordinate demand from the East, 
eve!oped an antagonism with Germany, because it ami economic development of the Great Powers, ®ut there are other factors.1 The shortage in the 
liminated the equal opportunity for commercial rtluj instcad of wars today being necessarily like world supply is secondary only to the Eastern de- 
ntercoursc with these countries. This change of t|,e wars of primitive man, who was forced to ex- mand. One of the most productive silver fields in 
obey was detrimental to the German trade . pftn,j over a larger surface of the globe in search of the world has suspended operations to a large ex-

We were told that the war was to secure the food during famine and scarcity, they result today tent during the past few years We refer to Mex- 
'Itnre peace of the world, but when the Belsheviki from an over-production of the people’s needs, aud >«»• The decapitation of presidents, and looting 
"«de public the secret treaties entered into during show again, signs of the instability of capitalism, of treasuries, have assumed a more elevated status 
["* "ar, they uncovered the beautiful platitudes The war was not sprung upon any unprepared na- than the mmm* of 8llver* The diversion to war n- 
h were used as lovely shop window dressings, . tion. The conference of Paris of April, 1914, at d«str,es of labor, m the American and Canadian 
(ml «he complete defeat of Germany was seen in its which Sir Edward Grey was present, has been shown fields» has bad its effect. The increased use of silver 
h'ity to be necessary before the Allies could div- by the Soviet Government to have been a preparing money by soldiers in the war, as well as the stimu
le up the spoil, agreed i„>on during the war. of the plans, by the Allies, to encircle the Central demand ft»( stiver for surgical and medicinal

was to acquire Constantinople, the Straits, Powers. Russia began her trials of mobilization in Purposes have all combined to strengthen the 
h i a large section of Asiatic Turkey. France was February, 1914, and continued them until the out- ket f,os,t,on m recent ycare* 
f1 ap<|uire a large section of Asiatic Turkey md break of the war. Lord Haldane at Bedford Col- The decrease in silver prices of late is directly 
[art of the German colonies Italy was to acquire lege, November 29th. 1918, said: “At the outbreak attributable to the relaxation‘of the demand for 
P1 ««l.lition to portions of Austria-Hungary, a sec- of war the fleet was in such a state of efficiency as Eastern products since industrial reconstruction, 
[°» of Asiatic Turkey, an extension of her exist- never before, and we were two to one even then on a large scale, has extended to the belligerent 
fa Possessions in Africa, the right to conduct the against the whole German fleet. We mobilized at countries. The embargo on the export of gold, put 
P'ipi affairs of Albania, and a share in the war eleven o’clock Monday, August 3rd, 36 hours before into effect by most of the participants, has 
Nemnity specified in the Treaty of London, 1915. we declared war. Within a few hours, with the aid been removed. This removal results in giving to 
Fhe A"tflc-Franco.Russian agreement as to the div- of the navy, the expeditionary force was across the the commuai interests the option of paying in 
rlon of Asiatic Turkey waa in the spring of 1916. Channel before anybody knew it.” Belgian neutral- gold instead of stiver, and so tending to reduce the 
r0Um»ni« was to acquire Hungary, south and east ity was the excuse, the moral tone, to give to the demand for the latter. As international trade re- 
r the River Theias. Britain was to acquire the public. German troops did not enter Belgium until covers, a further decline in stiver prices, as stated 
I'neutral zone” of Persia, part of the German colon- the night of the 3rd and 4th of August, 1914, while in gold, is to be anticipated. The gold question will 

rs an<1 Southern Mesopotamia, with Bagdad and two Grey on the 2nd of August, after a session of the be dealt with in our next. .
|ort* in Syria. From December, 1916, to March, cabinet and after receiving a letter from Bonar Law
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h» tut deep into the «.nd.nl, of the institution of given the tandemenul of »«.l econo,,,, i6 
uriv.te property ,ud while her presrnt propoOl. .trneture eould he predicted. And „ ,u

FF - Trr -fieult to estimate the true worth of the handshaking hvolut.on » not a c.acle; does „ot f0H0t 
from a practical standpoint, as related to her pre- mes for set purposes; » not bounded by the 
sent needs lo»,c of fimte COMePtt- °“ the contrarv. ^

Her present needs, while they may be more evid- cycle of evenU, of changing complexity, never J 
ent. are hardly less insistent than are those of her ing in identical phase or form twice. From‘2 
enemies now in negotiation with her. Their needs causes, or motion, it develops in ever inertuinZ 
may compel them to forego past claims against Bus- plenties, in endless concatenation*. in nunifju 
sia’in whole or part, hut in any event, the considers- direction*. And yet it is ever subject to the pn* 
lion that prévenu their mutual abandonment as laws and limitations of being and coiuütatioti 
Allies lies in their mutual economic and political de- is like a stream that here breaks in foaming raj* 
pendenee upon each other for continued existence there laughs in rippling shallows, thunder* in sp«kj 
as States. The several Allied countries are com- ling cascades, glides in placid deeps, swirling aj 
petitors in the same markei.and while they may man- eddying bjr bend and hollow in minature cyd*«(a 

for1 advantageous position, their interde- own motion, never returning, never repeating ijg 
pendenee and combined interest as profit producing ^same series, ever flowing, broadening, deepaag 
countries, as against the Communist aims of the gathering weight and power in volume and 
Soviets, serve as a check upon their everready wil- tialitj unknown.
linguess to undo each other as occasion may demand. with society. It comes, dexe ops and rhaam

The liberal press of each country involved, in iU Development itself prmiurea changes in in ,n
nature, quality and sulistanee .ami

f.
»%■r
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EDITORIAL
PRITCHARD’S ADDRESS TO THE JURY.

ry-iHE able address of Comrade W. A. Pritchard 
1 to the jury in the Winnipeg State trials at the 

Fall Assizes, 1919-1920, printed in pamphlet form, 
has just come to hand. Comrade Pritchard, in his 
defence, has assumed the position of accuser of soc
iety as it is now constructed, with its multifarious 
forms of oppression, and with special reference to 
the operation of the machinery of law as it was oper
ated in and around Winnipeg, centreing upon this

advocacy of a policy of trade with Rufsia, is re
presentative of those interests whose abandonment 
of true bourgeois principles is more apparent than fabric of social organization, weaving a nee 5*
real. Their liberalism towards Russia is based upon *ern °* social institutions, determined by the fer» 
a merited distrust of their own capitalist competi- M necessity of ceaseless movements. Lite

and sha<je that play over the face of nature 
Our good wishes ‘are w holeheartedly with Russia, devices and forms of society are the unstable 

but we are not confused as to the fundamental issues Lon* of transitory human need, evolved frets *k
material progrès* of universal •‘must.” From prui

so rhaagsg
changes the mode of progress, alters the <bè

tors.

trial. ^ •
The address is an altogether creditable perform- 

and will endure primarily as of a political

involved, and we know that her spokesmen are
under no delusion as to the real meaning of trade base a°d concept there is developed an ever mi», j

ing series of relationship between man and mas. -> jance,
rather than a legal bearing. Comrade Pntchard 
bases his remarks upon the exhibits filed by the 
Crown, and from that abundant material outlines 
what is not alone an excellent case in defence, but

relationships with the exploiters of human labor.
tween man and nature, between man and hi« nte<
sity. Corresponding with such relationship» ul 
their neewary change, comes ideality and it* equt 

I OU IS FRAINA has had levelled against him the ly neeesaary change. New power bequerks att 
I—1 most serious accusation that can be made -knowledge, new knowledge an increasing p>tc 
against any man w ho calls himself a Socialist. He countless gradations, extensions, direction* oi art* 
is accused of being now, or of having been in the and *t* thought, of thought and its action, 
last year or two a secret service agent, acting for 
Palmer, official elifler of open opinion in the United o***lively, and that only at its inception—vhd

itself will be gradual and not ideally predetenawt 
We do not intend to repeat the story as it has been We c,n that profiteering shall not exait-mt 

given by “The Call* (New York), and echoed by ite whole economic shall be forgotten like aa oi 
others. We hold no brief for Fraina, and we have dream ; that el 
looked with disapproval upon much of hi* hair- crmft ** no more; slavery and its civilization ns 
brained, alarmist propaganda in past years, but we 
are of opinion that in grave matters of this kind, it 
is a discreditable practice on the part of the Social
ist and Labor press to imitate the sensation wor- that all shall be free of access to the utm*t i 
shipping manners of the scurry p 
enough at a time, that is, until the victim has a rea
sonable chance to be heard.

LOUIS TRAINA.

a sound groundwork of educational substance worth 
while studying.

Altogether apart from the wide interest the case 
has aroused from the legal standpoint, and the pro
blems in connection therewith that remain to be 
dealt with, the booklet will serve well as of valuable 
reference in connection with Socialist literature, and 
works connected with social, problems 

We recommend its reading to all who have inter
ested themselves in this trial, and to others it will 
provide food for thought as a document that is 
essentially of working-class interest 

Single copies and small quantities can be sen\ 
from this office, price 25 cents per copy post paid.

Large orders should be sent to J. Law, 220 Ban- 
natyne Avenue, Winnipeg, or to A. S. Wells, 405 
Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C., from whom 
special rates may be obtained

One ran but forecast Socialist society view;,

States.I

shall have disappeared; it*

inked like a ship in the night.
We may aver that society will collectively gr 

dure the fullest satisfaction of its wants and desass;

One kick is world resources; that all shall individually enjoy«I
that is socially produced. Thus secure in the a*** 
of life, in the fullness of comfort and w»llb«a| 
society will take root and flourish in new soil.

The charge against Fraina may vey well be true ; 
but then again, it may not be true, and in any case,
this kind of charge always leaves-a mark. If those nrw cone<,Pt*. build its institutions, direct new* 
papers that rehashed the original news item had dirions, master the laws of change and adapt to then 

UR information concerning the details of the presented any evidence of their own in connection new attainments and purposes.
V-c mission of Krassin in London, emissary of the * **** l**e eeee» ’bey would be less liable to classifies- It will be a society where men snd wom« n 
Soviet Government, is dependent upon the daily non “ ««t-of-kin to the well oiled press. They not ** the er#Ten .«awn of commerce, where (tit

sh«“- , W* y™ «“"-a “ * ZZ' Z'^ will no, be gmtnd in til, mill, .1 pmlltsceptical about any items in the press columns re- lfpnsl artJcle ,he> “*ve «<>P‘®d, and now their . , , , „ ,
garding Russia, and we are as sceptical now re- doty wiU be to reproduce everything they can see thm'*hr W,U not be cankered by finance, w 1 
garding the news of the negotiations of the emia- in Fraina’s defence, even if it filU every inch uf their Ulit^ m*7 rise to grandeur. A society who* W 
sary of that country. * space. ion may be humanity, its ethic, liberty, and the •>

The presence, in Londqp, of the Soviet commis- We know notMn* ot Fraina or bis personal char- ing fount of truth the inspiration of it* norm»!* 
sion, whatever may be its outcome, is a certain in- *Ct"*. we are 001 ‘Paring in hit defence, but 
dication of up-to-date failure on the part of Britain W* duilike the P™ctie« of howling that a man is a 
in her Russian policy. One by one her mercenaries roffue because a well-informed person next door 
have been annihilated or have been rendered fug*- h«ve no quarrel with the original pnb-
tive from Soviet territory, while Poland today, in her he#t,on of the <*b«rges, but we quarrel with the 
aggression against Russia, faces the overwhelming questionable methods of the imitators. No section 
defeat of her armies, which Britain has largely workers’ movement can thrive through the
equipped and outfitted without a bill of costs.

While the press news indicates the existence of 
serions deliberations between the Soviet and British 
representatives, its presentation is so obviously doc
tored and garbled that it serves a useful purpose as 
being indicative of what is not so. Whether or not

RUSSIAN TRADE.
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disparagment of any kind of man unheard.

SUGGESTIONS.

TT “ frequently—but vainly—asked : “What will 
A Socialist society be like, how organized and 

there may be any serious minded people who imag- controlled ; what will be its life condition!” Our 
ine that Krassin’s mission can busy itself exclusively qaeri,t* are no whit daunted by the reason of dia- 
as a commercial mission without regard to political *ectic’ or “tisfied with the empiricism of historical se°d 

derations, it would b. folly for uo to Ignore the ,„d Io^eU^”d *nd d,Uiled

f,et *“ ®Mi* U “ “ <™«- Sine, aoeial inetitntioia ore the reflex of wUl ***•■ —.
law country in the capitalist world. Her revolution economics, it would almost

fith............... .......enclosed her#
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We contend furthermore that the present master 
class retains control of the means of life (mills, 
mines, transportation, ete.) through its control of 
the political machinery ; that between those who live 
by working for wages (the working class) and those 
who live by paying wages (the master class)

NOTF—The following article must be con- economic forces within, the change has been bitter- tagonism of interest eaists, making *
correspondent'» viewpoint. His article is ly re8eated by the vast mass of the people, many of modern society (and more plainly so with each pass- 

v ndlv written tor u» at our own request Whom still mix with their dreams of liberty, long- mg day) as a Class Struggle.
v | ‘ kaleidoscope of world politics the struggles . for & retum t0 the ancient system of land tenure Every Class Struggle is a political struggle. The 

„ Russia and Ireland stand out pre-eminently ^ organically imp088ible.” • highest expression of the Class Struggle is the con-
* lii-ating the direction of future economic and The Socialist Party 0f Ireland, like that of Can- sciousness and concerted effort of the workmg class 

r,M,.iil actions, one fighting for the overthrow of ada ■ ig not affiliated with either the Second or to wrest the machinery of government from the 
1,1 mic capitalist society, the other for the over- Thir(1 international, though they are fully in sym- hands of the master class and use that machinery as
! „f political imperialism. In both countries pgthy with Moscow. It cannot be considered as a weapon for effecting economic freedom.
Tlition. arc to a certain degree analogous, inas- purç)y \iarxiani as economic conditions, exploited While we, whose names appear at the foot of this 
u.-h as both are as yet incompletely emerged as un<jf * |he protection of armed troops, have caused manifesto, are at present in durance vile, we ask
v fledged capitalist States, i.e., feudalism is ram- tQ take active part in industrial action. Inter- that this fact be not counted in our favor. Never-

, within the borders of each, and both are so mis- natjona]iv it might be regarded as a party of the theless, we consider it incumbent upon us to dpal
!!rv'Ciitf d by their friends and enemies that the although the lack of class-consciousness among with the process used by our opponents to place ns

. issues are in danger of becoming overclouded 8e<,ti'ous of thf proletariat make this stand rather at our present abode. Those who have taken notice
v transitory circumstances. A cursory glance, unpopular from the standpoint of numerical of the trend of affairs in Canada, generally, and in

w «t. at the main contending factions in Ireland, Rtrcngth Winnipeg, particularly, do not stand much in need
' "ir composition and aims, will enable the readers i)uring the recent municipal elections it contested of any elucidation on this point. But for the un-

the “Western Clarion” to form an accurate opin- R(,atR m everv industrial centre, taking care not to iniated, and as a means of placing ourselves on re- 
. 10 the crux of the situation. split ti,e rd)>ublican vote, and its success is ascribed cord, we ask your indulgence for a brief time in „

istics as to party serength ah? furnished on by „1>e Socialiste” (Belgium) as oçe of the most order that our position be made clear. 
j|t elections under P. R- system. The Vnionist eônvjneing pieces of evidence re the growth of Soc- . in the recent State Trials in Winnipeg the oppon-

* irt v the party of the big business and land owning ialism . ents of the working class sought to gain their ends
] representing about 18 per cent, of the total lt has fon.et] the farmers of Ireland to sell their by various means. So ill-begotten was their nefar- 
! li-'torate, stands uncompromisingly for the solid- j.aeon pr0,iuee at prices stated by thie trade union jous scheme that, finally, in order to bolster their
* nf th(, empire. Its devotion to the imperial idea exeeutjve; jt has succeeded through the trade un- case, they made fully eighty per cent, of their evid-
i« equalled by its class consciousness. Loyal to both, jons> jtl having distributed big landed interests. It . .. . - i n_

certain respect by its willingness to js p^f^ting its organization so that in the first elec- Qf The Socialist Party of Canada. Jhis propa-
i ,a anv extreme, including bloodshed, in defence ,nn umi,.r the mandate of the Republic it will loom ganda has been persistently given out under the y

of what it judges to be iu right. large as the mouthpiece of the proletariat, the only party’s auspices since its inception in 1905.
The Home Rui, party, founded by the petit hour- unsullied protagonist of Irish independence. Seventy-two yeans after the “Communist Mani-

iiiip nn<1 stin the mouthpiece of its founders.— Rut the question arises: What significance does the fasto” we realize that the workers- have nothing to 
wa! a with contempt by British and Irish, has ln*h question bear to world politics! The answer lose but their chains; that reforms and palliatives 
! L • v |h*vii reduced to almost insignificant pro- j8 provided by the imperialists themselves when even when considered of value, are only transitory 
'torsion's Its strength, drawn from the farmers, lb- they declare Ireland to be the key of the Empire, and not of lasting benefit, for so long as capital 
I1"-** about seven per cent, of the national vote. Ireland, the first conquered—now practically unan- reigns supreme so long will the workers receive mere
* 0. ' d t0 these are the two wings of the Na- imous in its demand for secession, is bringing be- subsistence. That is the position accepted by the
tinnalist movement, the Rinn Fein and the Labor fore the world in clear relief the old, old question Socialist Party of Canada for many years, and from

In the interest* of clarity we shall examine flf nationalism vs. imperialism. It* victory means that position we refuse to recede.
The Sinn Fein party the liberation in India of the toiling million* of However, the Socialist Party of Canada, contest-

Ireland.
an an-

plTOR'S 
kidcrcd a* our

M

%

ence

|it commands a

Party.
rr-^^rtinn Fein, an economic 8iaVes of the East; the relief from imperial aggres- ing both Provinieal and Federal Elections during 

‘ started about twenty years ago by Arthur 8j0n of the white slaves of the Empire. To the it* history, according to circumstinces, financial,
Once free from etc., has never before entered the election lists undermovement,

Griffith* and William Rooney, editor* of the “Un- workers of Ireland it means more.
ite,l Irishman.” The disgust at the actions of the foreign yoke they will be able to concentrate upon conditions similar to those which now obtain. A

l!Tr"con!Îmir^îiTfeïor thefprev!JliL*^ndliUo^Tribal orartjp £“our^c ^

civilization stand clear and rugged against the sys- port the position and propaganda of the Socialist
As Party must face ,and face squarely.

The judicial dictum which has placed our part,

Ire'and was the primary cause 
laid down the principle that a* long as Irishmen rec-
ognized the right of Britain to legislate for Ireland, tem of social robbery of the capitalistic era. 
then Britain, “ipso facto," possessed that right the Irish septa were counted Irish or English ae-

SSSSgKsi ppifp
=» Jannara 21«, Ml*. It ta. .ppesled for inter- . prapl.'. brrad and liberties deprad. I» so doing, itob«, prraent Attorney-General, Hon Thomos 
national récognition «a the do facto government of they appeal for the aupport of all of us, the victims Johnson.
Ireland ; ha. raorgradrad the republican army ; ea- ,h, «me ayatem. Am w, not big enough to gtve Th, gauntiet titu, thrown down rannot ondmnat 
lahliaheil cooperative banka; authorised a loan of them our aympathy in their hour of -emit Man- not be ignored by na. TU, nt.ratpra.bl. freedom 
♦30.000.000 divided eqnall, in U. S. A., Anatralio. kind will yet be mnatera of thi. enrth. Together, for on, edue.tmnal work m Hmtory, Eeooomie, 
and Ire and (which uLt adviera report to be over- the worker, of Ireland .nd-|h, world ran go forth Soeto ogy, ete moat be nuuo,anted. And that 
anWribed) ; pinned low. for the nationaliaio, of hand and band, one indiraolobl, nnit n>i elan, for (whether we like ,t o, not) m on issue not of oor
- -s* •" - w -d ~

*<1 Courts of Justice throughout the country. It is 
su essentially “national" movement, inasmuch a* 
it* main or primary objective is the overthrow of
imperialism in Ireland.

\ V

country.Manitoba Provincial 
Election, 1920

R. B. RUSSELL 
W. A. ÇRITCHARD 
GEO. ARMSTRONG 
R. J. JOHNS

. •

The Ubor Party of Ireland having as its mouth- 
I piece the Socialist Party ia, on the other hand work- 
I ing not merely for a “national" revolution but also 
I a social one ; not merely for the overthrow of British 
I imperialism, but also of that system of civilization 
I that Britain represents in Ireland., In Connolly s 
I Labor in Irish History," we are told that up till 

j 1849 “the basis of society in Ireland rested upon
communal or tribal ownership of land.............Cora-

I munal ownership would Undoubtedly have given 
i w»y to the privately owned system of capitalist land- 

•ordism if Ireland had remained an independent 
country, but coming as it did in obedience of an 
armed fo.se without, Instead of by the operation of

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
MANIFESTO, No. 2.

To the Working Men and Women of Winnipeg:
We, who address you, as candidates for election to Send all money and make all cheque* payable to 

the Provincial Legislature, have neither honeyed ^ g Wells, B. C. Fédérationist, Labor Temple, Van- 
words to offer, nor specious promises to make couver, B. C.

Aa tesent"day'society1 rerdtl^d^ides^nto two Collection agency for Alberta: A. Broatch, 1203 

v’asses' the workers and the shirkers—those who Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, Alta, 

produce but do not possess, and those who possess çentral Collection Agency: J. Law, Secretary, De
but do not produce. Compared with this fundamental feMe Fund| Room j 530 Main street, Winnipeg, 

other classifications must be relegated
secondary positions.

Labor Defence Fund

that

division, all 
to very

Man.
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and in what manner will the workers exercise con- istration of thing!, and In so doing renders 
trol over the economic life of society? ***7 the government of persons.

rT",HOSE of my readers who have done me the The socialization of land and capital implies com- .’ocial reform» nt are political tinker* and 
1 honor of carefully thinking over what I have plete control by society. In the past, government * ° !i,rv * r<7 e<’nrmm*<* field seeking eu 

already written in this series, will be in a favorable has concerned itself with the government of persons," * **-' Pa,c - They have not yet reaii^j ^ 
position to re-examine the position of the Socialist with the enactment of legislation dea’ing with per- untl 1 r P*°pl* of the world cease to patte, 
movèment as laid down in my first article. sons. Before the advent of the present State and 1*° «ticsaud 4o think economically, then- can be ^

You will remember it was stated that the posi- representative government, government was in the rc<»nomic progrès*. Where there is no vi510a % 
tion of the social reformer is an illogical and (from hands of the elders of the family, of priests and of 11 1N ns • an w ere lb’rr are social reforma, 
the standpoint of social progress, an ineffective one. kings. Disputes took the form of combat with arms. T* ls ol* u*ion won*- confounded
The social reformer passes legislation in an haphaz- arguments as to right and wrong were settled by rh“ •orwlianliw of the machinery of wealthy
ard, opportunist fashion with the end in view of duels- tournaments and wars. Government was of ‘ “r lon- ,rou*ht »»to existence by the working

the roost opportunist kind, mankind was the haples* * countries through the instrumentahtv 0f
State, soumis the death-knell, i 
but of the State as an institution.

Article No. 9.—Social Control

P«m

'-4

patching and bettering the existing social order.
, Therein is the final and complete futility of his pos

ition revealed. The social evils of the present day 
are’^the effects of the existing social order; are the 
inevitable and natural products of the present sys- 

* tem of ownership of land and capital. Social re- ment of more democratic and intelligent govent- 
forms of every kind deal with the effects, and leave mkntal institutions. Parliaments, elected upon a 
the root causes untouched—mop up the floor and more or less popular vote, took the place of the 
leave the tap full on.

victim of an environment over which he had no 
means of control.

not only of Cspui* 
Say* log.I,.

-The Slate wa* the of Goal rrpremuatnr „( vxxtTe 
who*, the galbe nos of il together ink, , uubtf ,->,4/, 
But it wa. Urn only insofar as it was the State „t 
sihKh itself rc prevented. for the time being. K<yn 
*hole; in ancient times the State oi sla.r vaiun, .iw 
m the middle ages the feudal lord.; in oor 01s t». j,

divine right of kings, the old method of settlemriit *h<aeXo1frtL^e^'t Ü 7,7* 7

We have seen, m the previous articles, that pov- h>' ton* or b>" chance gave way to the more mtelh- there is no longe, any socul das. to w 1
erty and its attendant evils, are the effects of a S*nt and democratic method of argument and de- jeciion; as soon as da»» mW and the mdmduai kLzL » 
cause which is operative the world over—the pri- bate- existence Uwl uj*« oer present anarch) m pndoto»ri
vate ownership of the means of wealth production. The State grew in power, and with the rapid rüuthâwümÜÜ* jrnm m ra6c,et
The polariAtion of riches with the inevitable polar- growth of capitalist industry , it encroached more forte, a Sute.T^Tkl^er ^wHar, ‘tL*siw^t'w'IZ 
isation of poverty is the evil child of the eeieting and more open the economic field—found itaelf com- of which the State really coeuitnte. itself if* ripa-T! 
socal .order which we know as Capitalism. It is polled, in the defence of social rights, to assume the ,be whole of society, the talon* po.se.w* of the no* 
futile to attempt to stive this pressing problem by ownership and control of many and diverse indus- of ^^d1***0* « «he name of society, thi. u. at & 1* 
passing social reforms, by the application of any tries. ?*“*• “* u“ ,,Hkvcwfc®t Sotr Suit uterffma
“solution” which with effeet* . m wxnal relation, becomes in one dnenair. after arxdwr. *90.

eau th effects and not with But these State-owned industries are not social- fhwxis, and then dies osa of itself; «he gwranwst ot pr
tied industries. Controlled by the capitalist class, «* "placed hr the adramstraiKm of tfcag.. a-wi s * 

The sane, logical method to pursue is that of the operated by the representatives of that class these Co,,<bK1 °* of product**. The State
Socialist—that since Capitalism is the common cause State industries are almost as anti-social as the gen- M '* *** 
of so many evils the only eoune to purine is to abti- uinely owned capitalist 
ish Capitalism itself. The «««■*«<,. whilst

0Li0d>1.refona withia “ ment of 8,ate industries and the extension of elec- I « fptMflirp Dri«0 I ** 
isting social order, affirm* his belief in the over- live powers paves the way to socialization The in- -*-,a tvItitlirC . â F1CC LlSt
ZZ ^ ^ 01 T? rer °f ^ WOrkm eTeryWbw “ tbe "• Mmtifmto. Single eopim, 10.; »

rolt of the extension of the suffrage, must, perfore, ropiaa. 12.00 
The aim and object of the Socialist movement is aMist in the struggle for economic emancipation 

to assist and to guide the workers in this task of Th<‘ St«te. which, for so long, has been used as the 
social revolution. It believes that the means of bulwark of the propertied class against the wealth- 
wealth production should be owned and controlled producing class, will be used, by the workers, to 
by the workers; that the proc 
tion should be operated, not.

The inadequacy of combat and of warfare, the 
pressure of economic progress forced the establish-. ,

rral rip, mj,

It Oot tiu-

Leel Article: Towards tits Goalconcerns.
We must not forget, however, that the eetsbliah-

Wagu-tAbor and Capital Single copies, 10t; 8 
copies, S2.00.

r
The Present Keooomie System. (Prêt W. 1

Bonger). Single copies, 10e*. 25 copies, $1.50.
Capitalist Production. (First Nine snd Bad 

Chapter*. ”Capital,M Vet L Marx). Paper, «a* 
copies, 50c; cloth, single copies, $100; c'sth, 11 
copies, 75e each.

of wealth produe- establish the co-operative commonwealth

333SSSSS ÏSêZBSf
Socialism, Utopian and Seientifk. Single eop* 

£ 15e; *5 coptes, SUS.
Slave of the Farm. Slagle coptes, 10e ; 25 copes 

SLMl

Manifesto, & P. of CL, single copy, 10 cents; P 
copies, $1.50.

Bed Bn rope. (W. Anetey, M.P.). Smgle 
50e. Ten copies or mere 30e each.

Tbe Story of the Evolution of Life. (T. F Fir
)• Single copies. 10a.

Evolution of (Prof. Boise be Sia|k
owner of aU copies, 20c ; 25 copiée, $176.

The Nature and Urns of Sabotage (Prof. T

In other words, SoriaKwa is the socialisation of the 
wealth producing machinery of the worid, the eon- wwP°a which ,hee
saous control by society, of thorn économie forme °* THAT WZAPC __
which have for so long enslaved submimiTe mankind. «ON OF LAND AMU CAPITAL. THl

In order that this positfon may be clearly seen, it 81011 °* THI MIAMI OF WEALTH P1ODU0
is necessary, once again, to enter into first principles T*0* WA* THE POWEE -------------- ------------- 1
and to analyse cause and effect. THE EAHOH D'ETEE 0!

hae

e have seen—have we not ?—that the trend of ®*T1TUTI0 
social evtintion of the last fifty years is towards the !t ha* ^ mid, and whh truth, that 

* ^«alimtion of aU the machinery of wealth produe- land aod «Pital is to be the complete „,„,r ot au

ùX y,. 'ÆiTr: ïïltïï ^Jr ^ t ""7“ "T-i'r. » for .1- ex.luwT, b.„.m «."* .m,k ,b« " ^ ^ ” P •
Of the capitalist Claes. Trusts and State Industries and «‘ontrti of the machinery of wealth pitklttctlo 
increase to number and in power, until we are faced but 111 *mpty dream, 
with a condition of affairs almost 
industrial monarchy.

This condition of affairs $annot continue tor long.
The growing standard of intelligence of the wort ______
era everywhere, the Increasing pressure of économie the p,aee of individual monopoly 
condition* already almost intolerable will sound the U** «ontroL 
death knell of the Capitalist regime.

Private ownership and individual 
must disappear, must give p*aee to social 
and eoeial control.

to possess

Ten Days that Shook the World. «Johnthe ownership
Per copy, $2.00.n is

The Criminal Court Judge, and The 0<W
The activitice 0f society will be primarily .nd 7to.B* B“*e e°pi*’ 5 ^ * *

Evo,^4."",d- ^ .. ........ ..........

ate ownership there mum bn social ownerahip, in CaPital (Marx), vola. 1, 2 and 3. each $3; the *

must come eollee- * . » 80.
AMHtot Society (Lewie H. Morgan) ,

Tlmin dw ft, My,, nu, ^ *» "d
appropriation of hia reasoning, and the truth of hi ^

* ownership

approaching an

State (F. Engels) ..
o? the Socialist Philo**

payable to E MeoUod, 
aneouver, B. C. Add du**

Feuerbach: Tbe

winHow la this* to be accomplished ! By what means

%
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“ The Opium of the People ”These Soldiers
»

seem to sense the uses of dip-OLDIKRS never
loraaey. They have a broad frankness that

eSSS msm ppmI'Zw in .......... . of ,b« Brent negoti.tion,. „„d „ther chri,tUn „eu.'b„, with the .bMlute delmou, cru.lt,-. . to brochure .gnlunt

So. inter, be u,wet mnuy fairy .tori., aueut tier. Jew., to combat the anti-religiou, «pint a. mam- lhf. * IITT, *’J- Lied.' wtd bmrntly refme
lefeat. by his declaration that the upstart f es ted by Socialism. He qnotes Msgr. Kordatch, ^ ^ and furthçrmore resist their masters, thpr have for- 

responsiblc for the internal unrest that Archbishop of Prague, who, in a speech before a con- fdtfd ,ifc and Mul as to faithless, perjured, mendacious.
V 1 thf military arm.” • ferenee of hi* co-religionists, among other things obedient knaves and villains. Therefore, it becomes the duty

.. *, nv<r «hoot up the Hindus, and said : “ As Catholics, we will even go a* far as to hold (.f all here to strangle and stab secretly or publicly, all such,
Xto»-- W -y ................- "a.d for Ptdifil action. WawiU ertoud and — *-££ ^

, it! It was enough for him, our hand to faithful Protestants who, like us, believe a ^ dag; ;f you ^ not strikc him, he will strike you, and 
. h; wor,i ,nust lie kept, rather than have them in the divinity of Jesus and in the Decalogue, these wjth you t’he wholc country.**

À -skiing * ten commands of God. We will work with them in greatest strength of the church lies among the ", . ?
;:k h!,‘Vr we have General *; 8.0.8.” Wood, a Hit**- We will work to construct states even ignorant, saperstitious, backward agricultural pop- • * 'W 

r< hi,'» hone for autocrat of -Gods corn.- with believing Israelites, and even with Liberals. I u,ation of the world. This reactionary mass eonfti- 
Ho'v'1 many anxious hour* must he have have expounded these principleaAo therepresenta- tutes the greatest menace to Socialism. The m#jor-

' , , )lackers! And since he blurted out his *ivoo of Jwu* Chnat*to P°P« ^ned,ct XV * who haS ity of the supporters of the various Centrnt or re-
|,,w' , nr t ,:.fs of thl. me,hods needed absolutely approved of them. -'ligious political partie? of the world come from this
emoral.le ere-.l or » ..Back to thl. The Church has always realized that an antagon- cW In Hungary, Poland and Belgium, thçy con-.
•re to preserve ^a« no , -pm „ ism exists lietween science and religion. Unfortun- troi the government. From Msgr. Kordatch’a state-
,r„ a! sunrise, or • P * ately. very few workers realize that. Practically all ments, it would appear that a union of the liberal*
hai a .jiange in his hopes of fortune, po itica >• Socialist parties in the world have maintained an(j Centrists is a foregone conclusion. Atheist
Ami now. here is General W. S. Graves, late com- that • *relifrion is a private matter.” Even such a France js Dow represented at the Vatican by Jules 

under of Viicle Sam’s forces in Siberia, bark in our Marxist at Pennekoek is addicted to that view. They Cambon ! Gone are all the petty differences be- 
And he is so crudely uninformed. Fancy (,Q not t0 roaiize that the great theoretic weap- tween the two groups. Both realize their common

of the wage-workers in their fight for freedom enemyf Socialism, 
is science; that religion has been one of the stnmb- with the exception of Ital^, the platforms of the

Centrists are more or less of an extremely reaetion- 
ln Italy, however, they are face to face

refreshing,
nting

itiy's 
nin, was

Vi,I not
rouie
oul.l be made over

’orni^iuK i

< ■
list.

lim telling us this;
Said he: “At the mention of the word Bolshevik 

[topic instantly conjure up a mental picture 6f a 
anarchist, with a boiuh in one hand and a

on

ling blocks in -the paths of progress.
Soon after Constantine proclaimed Christianity as ary nature.

the official re'igion of the Roman Empire, Science wi‘th a different situation. Due to the strength of 
liegan to feel the heavy hand of the church.

••The Christian Party asserted that all knowledge was to 
be found iu the Scriptures and in the traditions of the church ; 
that in the written revelation, God had not only given a
Criterion of truth, but had furnished us all he intended us . . „
to know. The church thus set herself forth as the deposit- 1920, enthuses over the significant statement : 
ary and arbiter of all knowledge "-Draper. “I sainte the good fortune of Italy. * The cancer in her heart

She was ever readv to resort to force to compel is healed. The Catholic party is now the defender of the
considered State, and public authorities are no longer in conflict.

There is no question that the church has little in
fluence with the great mass, of industrial workers. 
Despite the free movies, lota of pretty girls and 
other inducements, the majority of the churches in 
the large cities are 'conspicuous by the absence of 
the workingman. The cause of the irréligion of the 
industrial proletariat is due, as Veblen puts it :

“The artisan class, on the other hand, is notoriously falling 
from the accredited authripomorphic creeds and from

rvwsy
i-rch in the other.” »
fan you blame ’em, General, they have seen those

the Socialist movement, the platform of the Italian
similar to that of theCatholic Party is more or L 

various yellow Socialist parties of the woridL One 
writer in the ‘‘Nineteenth Century,” of Jen Wiry,

icturv* often in thep res*.
-put.” he goes ou, “the Bo'shcviki in Russia are 
orking for peace, and the good of the country. In 
iy |*|ief. they are trying to be‘eminently fair and 

the people. They have deplored the mur-JSt to
en» and bloodshed which took place before they oliedienee to her decisions. Inquiry was

into power in Siberia, January 31st, this year, to he a crime; to doubt was to de damned; and the
*• Bible was made the final authority on all questions. 

Papacy thus took a stand which determined her 
whole future career ; she became a stumbling block 

e Volwheviki. He ought to have knewn I tetter. -n intellectual advancement of Europe for more
we, the salt of the earth, see in the papers than a thousand years,

ry night almost, “ authenticated stories of the
Even as 1 write, •

me -l
in<l are doing everything they can to stamp it out. 

Him from Silteria too, and been fighting against

lowcver,
“Not till the education of Europe passed from the monas

teries to the universities, not till Mohammedan science and
e broke the away

all devout observances. This class is in an espeo&l degree 
exposed to the characteristic intellectual and spiritual recog-

and women were either burned °1' *• undisguised phenomena of impersonal, matter-
of-fact sequence and unreserved conformity to the law et

time not under-

itmcities committed there. classical free thought and industrialAwlcpendenc
•Jier stares me in the face, shrieking ita hesdlines MVpirc of the Church, did the mtellSna! revival of Europe

licgin.”— ( I-ecky ).
Thousands of men

at the stake or imprisoned in vile dungeons for 
wonder you have heéo assigned to that oh- tlouhting th(, Ktatemcnta found in the scriptures.

in the PhUltpinea. Fort McKinley, Ry- Men

Kaiaeriam and Bolshevism, twin spawn;t me.
Really, General, you are very naive.Imm Hell.

and effect This class is at thecause
fed nor overworked to such an extent as to leave no margin 

for the work of
you

murdered for maintaining that the earth c(ure grave
J, It is a grave offense vou have committed. You was round, or that the earth was not in the centre

of the universe. Galileo treated with remorse- 
». tew severity for maintaining that the earth moves 

around the sun. Bruno, one of the greatest scieut-

cnergy
Religion is the handmaid of Capitalism.
“Churches arc supported to exist only on condition that 

they preach submission tp the State as at present capitalist- 
icalb organised. Indeed, the religions bodies, as the ataon- 

, _ , , ,rs of the rich, become a sort of auxiliary police, taking off
ists of the middle ages was burned at the stake, thc m„urrrvtHWary edge of poverty with coal and blankets, 
charged with teaching the plurality of worlds. De brcad aod ,rc*clc. and >othin* and cheering the victims with

ive happiness in another world.
death in the

were

ill never make a diplomat. General Graves.
But “It’s sn ill wind that Maws naebody guid.
Indeed, yes!

F. 8. F.
Domini* was imprisoned for offering an explana- hopes of immense and ine
lion of the rainbow. By order of the church, the when the trocemof worfang them tu ____

Alexandrian libntry. the gre.teat'library of "* » j| ^

ruder all its multifarious forma, the modern mis
sion of religion is to cloak the htdeousnew awl iu- 
justice of social conditions and keep the exploited 
meek and submissive. Socialism, however, is the 
possibility of social eonditi 
humane and need no 
veil of hypocrisy and mystiei
is to urjre the workers to end ita misery ami tiie»pial

great
ancient times, was destroyed. According to Draper, 
the Inquisition, that terrible weapon of the med
iaeval church lietween the years of 1481-1808, pun
ished over .1441.000 heretics. :l2,00t) of these being

0AL"TA' it

burnetl at the stake.
So much for the past history of Vhrielianity. Vol- 

woulil lie necessary to record the crimes com
mitted bv the religious fanatics during the dark 

We must, however, not forget for a moment

that a ne rational and
( «mpaign funds are needed. Collection Carda can 

’ ’“‘cured from, and donations made to:
l Therefore, to tear the 

from modern societyunies

ity.ages.
that Protestait ism, Judaiattt and other religions 
have a past that i* just as black as that of Roman 
Catholicism. The history of these churches is cov- 
ereil with the bleed of thousands, nay millions, of 
victims sacrificed to Superstition.
* Luther, the founder of the Lutheran Church and

However, the importance of the religious que»- 
lion must not tie overestimated. It is important, 
but yet secondary to the great class war that i* rag
ing over the entire earth. But it muet he remein- 
tiered that religion is one of the bulwarks of Capital- 
isn* and that it ia used by the ruling elans to keep 
the slsves iu subjection. No intelligent workman 

honestly avoid the religious conflict.
Religion is the opium of the people."—Marx.

JOHN TYLER.

Donations to the
®P*ign Fund of Local (Winnipeg) No. 3, may be ^ Falher of Protestantism was revolutionary when

to e. «nt^ ■------ ------ the po||flipt WM l,,tween the Papacy and hia raaa-
when the Peasants’ War which in a few

can

tanaittee, 401_________
® whoa oollaotlon osrdi ters. hut
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WESTERN CLARIONPAGE EIGHTI®
Tine PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER FARCE. A HOME FOR THE 

JEWS
the feminine point of view

m NE of the jokes of the existing social system 
is the “Publie Health Act.”

the older ^sterna of production, women had been We do not expect butchers to Prcach ;eg,tsrisn. . 
expropriated from all voice in the democratic gov- ism. nor hotel keepers to lecture on prohibition, a
emments, but as the capitalist system developed, it would be a howling joke to put the ant,-cigarette |
and women became more and more stock holder in crusade entirely in the hands of the cigarette man- 
the various enterprises, thereby becoming property
owners, they wanted, and began to demand, a voice art doing in the case of disease
in the governments, which were controlled by those makes his living from disease and who would star\e .. . . .
enterprises The male of the species, thought they to death in a perfectly healthy community, is de- A lengthy artie o has been published of, 
saw tiheir dominance threatened, and opposed them, puted by our all wise government to hold the con- o«nen ion held let',y |n A1’,er1‘ »'>’» •

The politicians had sufficient work to swing the trol of disease in his own hands. In some instances j M P™* 1 ffer th“nk* f"r the releu,^
the medical officer of health is individually put be- the Jews in establishing a home by proelaimlu,
vend temptation through being debarred general British 1 roteetorate over Palestine 

Opposition, as usual, made the woman more de- medical practice, but in the majority of cases all I presume those Jews in assembly were not * 
termined, and they began to war-dance. The pro- over the country he makes the bulk of his living by quainted with the fact* that Britain had to r„t»gj 
pertvless woman, not having any more acumen than private practice. . her plundering diapostion by asking the .low,

- the propertyless man, joined the war party in the As a country teacher, this fact is at the present, pie to occupy a house of which she held the |y
spirit of adventure. Of course, they were camou- moment being brought home to me in a very lively The secret treaties between Britain and her AqJ
flaged, like their brothers, into thinking that suf- manner. An epidemic is in its initial stages, and during the sprijlg of the year 1916 gare lint*
frage would place them all on an equality. The with the Public Health Act at my elbow I am doing Sont hem Mesopotamia, Bagdad and two port, « 
fight thickened. The war broke ont, and in order my level best to nip it in the bud by enforcing quar- the Mediterranean. The ports of Haifa and Afe 
to line up all sentiment to make the war a success antine so far as the school children are concerned, are the gates to Palestine and Damascus. Then 5 
the capitalists endeavored to swing the suffrage Meanwhile the local medical officer of health ah- Britain seised Alesandhrtta, a natural outlet !* 
sentiment to help win the war. They partially me- «©lately ignores the Public Health Act and issues Mesopotamia petroleum. We know that th* X* 
veeded. The ranks broke, but some, like the Xa- Permission broadcast for children to mix with oth- potamia Dardanelles report tells us of ghaitly «m 
tional Women's Party, stuck to their guns. Success er*» two or three weeks before danger of infection when British soldiers fought to protect the 
seeded eertain. The war closed. The capitalist ** over. I have not a doubt that if, thanks to his installation at Abadan, belonging to the I’truaaQt 
parties Sitting themselves nearly equally divided, «sistanee, the epidemic gets a thorough bold he Company, of which Ike British Government àad W 
and looking for recruits for their rropeetive campa, 1,111 suddenly become severe (having well sown hi* come huge shareholders. We ere told by tit» 
“about faeed” and are now competing with each rroP °f “eases”) and close down the school, 
other in the hope that credit for the final victory of Scientific specialists in disease tell us that

of their class may keep, or carry, them ta»ioas diseases could be as effectually stamped out 
in into power. ** leP"V the plague, ami to a large extent

However, the women have been getting their edu *«*Upo* baa been, but there ia no hope of this hap- *SF huddled together on the deck ef i à|
cation along with the boys in the trenches. They Penlnf «° loaf aa we are willing to rapport that witi> insufficient room to perform the fund wed 

“Where do we come inf” and are realix- ®l°***t of all combine#—the medical trade. nature,
ing that it is not the intention of their leaders that There ire man-v honest, noble and self-sacrificing The God of inflammable matter cries oat a à 
th«B shall “come in” at alL Now they are wonder- individuals among medical men, and we imagine they spair for the return of hie le* ones to the Hsly Iasi 
ing what all this democracy ia sheet anyway. Their w<mld we,eome die day when the people control a

medical service,
it will be to combat disease by «vary

X Y/OMAN suffrage, like prohibition, is one of the •\V excreeences of the capitalist system. Under VV

HE pegea of the servile pres, are ^ . 
forge weapons of deceit in a frantie eff*î ^ 

maintain the present çrder. The claw eon*IOW4 
server knows the depth of tiie reports of r,p:tiu 
press representative*. • k

ufacturers. Nevertheless, this is precisely what we
The man who

. vote of the male workers into line without adding
that of the woman.

port that wounded 
journey to the port of embarkation without say* 
tent km. We are alee informed that those vosahi
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